
MONDAY EVENING,

Mr. Blair received many beautiful
gifts and was showered with cards
and congratulations.

LEAVE FOR STATE COLLEGE
The following State College stu-

dents have left to resume their

studies at that place: Edward Wll-

'iamson, Seymour Nissley, Blair Hef-
kln, Stewart Taylor. George Pavord,
Kenneth Wingeard, Elmer Herring.

Hugo Rose, John Lloyd. Arthur

Miller. George Banks, Andrew Mus-

ser, and Richard Rauch. Ralph

Brough will leave to-morrow.

CHAPLAIN RENTZ HERE
Chaplain George S. Rentz, U. S.

N., former pastor of Market Square
Presbyterian Church made a brief
visit here while on his way to Car-
lisle. where his wife and family re-
sides. He is now stationed at Indian
Head, Mi, to which place Mrs.
Rentz and their children will move
in the near future.

WED AT PARSONAGE
The marriage of Miss Frances

Rebecca Kathryn Leas, daughter of
James Leas, and Vernon Ditzel, both j
of this city, was solemnized this
morning at the parsonage of the i
Reformed Salem Church, the Rev. j
Ellis N. Kremer, officiating. The ring ,
ceremony was used.

,

Dinner, Monday Eve, Sept. IS

Stouffer's Restaurant
4 X. Court St. 5 lo 7.30 I

50^
Yrffrtnble Soap

Chicken Au Grntln
Irlnh Beef Stew i

l.nnth Chop? Itonnt Href
Minified OP Browned Sweet*
Corn Cogtnrd?Stewed Celery

Entree
lee Crenm? Pie or Pudding

Coffee, Ten OP Coeon
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\ The High Cnr j
o of Dressing ?

!
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0 "Prices seem rather stiff this season," I com- a
'? plained to a New York maker the other day. *

0 "We never thought of paying such figures a few Q
jj years ago. What's the reason?" X

A "Well, of course, the dollar isn't worth what it ?

V once was," he replied, "but then it's easier to get. 0
A But so far as clothes go people pay more today, 5
. to be sure, but also they get more." Q
o 5? "Look at a woman's shoe today at say sls a j

0 pair. Ten years ago she paid $5. But then com- A
? pare the shoes. One was a primitive covering for
0 the foot; built for utility. And it was hidden by 0
? skirts. The other is an exquisite work of art, de- ?

0 signed with all the skill and feeling for beauty 0
,1 of line that enter into the design of a yacht, or a a

V lovely bracelet. Women demand more luxury
and beauty. It's expensive." q

>'? ?

0 "The same is true of dresses. There's more Q
? work involved; the finish is finer .the trimmings ?

0 more sumptuous. Once a touch of fur sufficed, 0
? now it's a quantitv." I
0 0
0"Xo, the high cost of dressing is chiefly due n

to one thing; the demands of the customer. It's .

Q a case of Cherchez la femme." Q
?

?

0 I wonder if there isn't a lot in this suggestion? Q
0 a

5 o
0
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0 Those who shop in the morning help us to ' u!
help them

(9\ /q>

1 GRILL ROOM OPEN f1 ' BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

Weekdays, 75£ 5
J I Served 12 to 2 P. M. I

Evening Meal, $1.25
6 to 8 P. M. A

, Dancing 9.30 to 12 midnight
M i >i m ®l

School Children's Glasses

VY ffi
% Ten Days Only

If a child ill backward In school don't la, the whole blnmc on In-difference?huve hla eyes exnmlned. You'll very probably find theanawrer there. Ilrlncc the child here, we won't uxr drop* and won'tcharge for examination.

Extra large ronnd glasses with rltaa T,
fitted with first quality leaaea. Spectacle /

frarnea guaranteed tea years. During the 111 1
aext ten da ya only T

RUBIN & RUBIN
320 Market St. OVER THE HUB Bell Phone 426-J

Established 13 Yearn
Eyesight Specialists. Open Snturday and Wednesday Evenings

Surprise Brother on
Birthday Anniversary

Miss Fannie Blair and Mrs. Abram

May, of Mechanlcsburg, surprised

their brother, George M. Blair, 1641

North Fourth street, by arriving
here on his birthday anniversary to
spend several days with him. Later
in the day other Mechanicsburg
friends, including Mrs. David Belt-
zel and daughter. Miss Violet M.
Beltzel, with Mrs. Tolbert Beltzel
and children, Kathryn and David
James, joined the party at the Blair
home, remaining for the evening.

Wedding Flowers
Plant Decorations ;

If It has to do with
Flowers or Anything that
"grows," consult us?

THE BERRYHILL
Locust Street at Second

DR. G. A. ZIMMERMAN,

having returned from the ,

Army, announces the reopen- i
ing of his offices at

1409 Market St.

HAJEUEUSBURG TEI.EGR. APIt

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ITEMS
TAKINGPART IN STUDIO SONG RECITAL

MISS MARY JELLY?MRS. W. S. MECK

Returns to State College |
After Two Years in Army

Albert Rlnkenbach and Robert |
Rlnkenbach, 216 Forster street, left j
for State College where they will re-
sume their studies. The former has j
Just returned after spending the j
summer with his brother, Edward j
L. Rinkenbach, Jr., of Rocky Ford, ,
Colorado, while the latter will com- |
plcte his senior year after two years j
service in the Army, where he served ?
at first lieutenant with the 81st Field '
Artillery. He was overseas two
months at a camp near Brest, hav- 1
lng first been stationed at Fort Ogle- i
thorpe, where he received his com- j
mission. Camp Freemont, Cal., and i
Fort Sill.

MOTOR TO ATLANTICCITY
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Coloviras '

and daughters, Helen, Elizabeth and ;
Caroline Coloviras, of Camp Hill, 1
with Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gas- !
trock, 1611 Forster street, left yes-j
terday on a motor trip to Atlantic !
City, to be gone two weeks.

MOTOR TO GRETNA
Miss Katharine Gcttys, Miss Ethel :

Smith, Miss Edna Eshenour, Miss ]
Hazel Smith and Miss Sara Mary j
Adams motored to Mt. Gretna, Sat- ?
urday, where they were tho guests j
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Witmoyer
at their cottage, "Sunset."

Miss Rose Mumnta, Sirs. N. C. I
Jones, John H. Mumma, and the !
Misses Oswald, of Lebanon, motored I
to Wernersville, for the weekend. !

Major and Mrs. Ben W. Kline, Ihave returned to Washington, D. 0.,
after a weekend visit with Harris-
burg friends. Major Kline was a
former resident of this city.

George Harry left to-day for a
visit at Philadelphia.

Mrs. Louis Russ, of the Columbushotel, has been removed from the
Polyclinic Hospital, after undergo-ing an operation. Her condition isgood.

Major and Mrs. William B. Gray,
of the Riverside Apartments, leave
to-morrow for their former home in

e?_ **och e l,e . to attend the
wedding of Miss Shackleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Abbotthave gone home to Elmira, N. Y?after a little visit among relatives
in the West End.

Miss Charlotte Bunday, of Pitts-burgh, is stopping for a while withher aunt. Mrs. Leo Claffln, of Marketstreet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ellenberger,

of Riverside Drive, are going to
Lock Haven to attend a large wed -

ding.
Ernest P. Ernest and Lee Klaerleave to-morrow to enter the fresh-

man class of Lafayette College Eus-ton.
Miss Oecelie James went home to 'Pittsburgh this morning after aweek's visit with her aunt, Mrs. Lu-

ther Irving, of Green street.

The Harrisburg Academy
HARRISBURG. PA.

Founded in 1784 and chartered In1809. The Harrisburg Academy hasmaintained an uninterrupted corpo-
rate existence. For several years theschool has graduated twenty-five tjthirty young men. all of whom have
continued their studies in a score or
more of universities and professional
schools. The school reopens for its
136th year of service with the strong-
est teaching staff and the largest en-rollment of pupils. In Its history
Additional class room facilities havebeen provided for the increased en-
rollment- There will be no military
uniforms used this year. Calisthenics
and outdoor sports will be substitutedin tho place of military drill. Build-
ings are open for inspection and clas-
sification of pupils. The prospectus
for 1919-20 is sent upon request.

September 22, 9 a. m., organization
of lower school.

September 23, 9 a. m., lower school
begins.

September 23, 9 a. m., new boys
register and classify.

September 24. 9 a. m.. Academy
opens.

Dr. Swartz
has temporary residence at
Bolton Hotel.

No change in hours at
office.

I
Rent Jumbo I'cnnutn 25c lh.
Home Rousted Coffee* 4 Or,

45c* 50c lb.

Imperial Tea Co.,
213 Chestnut Street

The opening song recital of the sea. |
son will be given this eve-
ning at the Phillips Studio, 121 State
street by Miss Mary Jelley, soprano,
and Mrs. \V. S. Meek, contralto, assist-
ed by Harold E. Malsh, violinist, and
Mrs. John W. Phillips, accompanist.

The following Is the program: (a)
"War." Rogers; (b), "Ye Moanin :
Mountains," Vanderpool; "Ishtar," ;
Spoose, Miss Jelley; (a), "On the i
Shore," Neidlinger; "A Little Bit O' 1
Honey," Bond, Mrs. Meek: recitation
and aria, "Farewell, Ye Mountains" J
(Joan of Arc), Tschaikowsky, Miss
Jelley; (a), "The Summer Wind," Bis- [
schoff; (b, "Sorter Miss You," Clay 1
Smith, Mrs. Meek; (a), "I Did No! |

1 Know," Vanderpool fb). ' Danny Boy,"
Weatherly; (c), "Values," Vander-
pool, Miss Jelley; (a), "Jean," Bur-

;leigh: (b), "Smllin' Thro," Arthur

I Perm, Mrs. Meclc; (a), "On the Day I
I Get to Heaven," Leshman; (b). "Will
|'O the Wisp," Spross; (c), "Christ in
| Flanders," Ward-Stephens; (d), "Sun.

{ beams," Ronald, Miss Jelley. Mr.
Malsh will play obligatos for songs.

SUPPER AND CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Meredith, of

Sacramento, Cal., who are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cayce, of Market
street, were honor guests at a dinner
of. ten covers Friday- evening at the

j home of Mrs. Owi'n M. Greene, of
} State street. Cards and music fol-
-1 lowed the supper.

COMMUNITY CLUB
HAS FINE REPORT

Those Attending Penbrook
Civic Club Meeting Will

Hear Much of Interest

The Penbrook Community Civic
Club will hold its first fall meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock in the new

club building in Banks street, above
Main street. Miss Tilda Zarker,
president, will preside.

Under the supervision of the
House Committee of which Miss May
Mendler is chairman, the rooms
have been thoroughly renovated and
decorated; also an addition was made
to the building which will be used
as a kitchen.

The new piano has been installed,
and a musical program will be
given after which a social will be
held by the social committee of
which Mrs. Joseph A. Miller is
chairman.

Summer Activities
During the summer, swings, slides

and seesaws were placed on the
school grounds for the benefit of the
school children. This work was ac-
complished by Miss Myrna Speas, i
who is the chairman of the play-'
ground committee. The children Ienjoyed the playgrounds im- 1
mensely and the Civic Club is
proud of the fact that it is the first
to organize playgrounds in this com-
munity.

The Municipal Department, ofwhich Mrs. Edward Kirby Dawson
is chairman, reports the awarding

Prizes to the school childrenwho had the best garden plots. Re-
markable interest was taken by the I
children in the gardens and it is Ihoped there will be many more con- itestants next summer.

In Own Building
The basketry, sewing and millinery

classes will be started in October,
be an n°unced later.

9'Y> Ic Cl
,

ub has ma "y plans
for the fall, and now that they havetheir own building the winter will bea very successful one.A cordial invitation is extended toevery member to attend the meetings which will be held the thirdMonday of each month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harman.of Green Ridge, are spending theweek among old friends i n this vl-cinlty.
Mrs. Philip T. Meredith was a

weekend guest of Philadelphia
friends.

Miss Margaret Michael, of Green-
wich Village, X. Y? is the guest ofMiss Elizabeth Knlsely, Front and
Maclay streets.

Linen

gEvcrvgne interested in art needle work knows
how difficult it was to secure quality linen during
the period of the war, and even at the present
time it is scarcely less difficult.

Linen has been hard to secure, but these shops
are offering genuine Irish and English weaves of pre-
war quality in both texture and material.

Lengths cut from bolts for pillow
cases, handkerchiefs, and every
purpose for which linen is de-
manded.

Stamping Monogram ming
Hand In har.il with the Especially docs monogram-

linen goes the stamping. ming appeal. Marking one's
linen with a distinctive de-

The variety of patterns slgrr does npt present the dlf-
shown by this shop for all Acuity it did when every

pieces for which stamping .
monogram had to be eape-

, , ..
daily designed.

desir4, makes selection easy.
_. . . , . , Many designs are shownThe n;west designs are being here whteh perr)lt comb , na _

shown In many forms. tlons of any letters desired.

All accessories such as cottons and mercerised cottons,
hoops, etc.

ART & THE
GIFT WOMAN'S
SHOP EXCHANGE

105 N. Second St. 3rd St., at Herr

LAWN PARTY FOR
LITTLE FRIENDS

Entertains on Friday After-

noon at Her Camp
Hill Home

SARA ELIZABETH HAWBECKER J
Little Miss Sara Elizabeth Haw-

becker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Hawbecker, of Camp Hill,'
gave a lawn party on Friday after-
noon from 4 to 7 o'clock, for a num-

ber of her little friends. All sorts

of merry games were played until

the small guests were led to the din-
ingroom where refreshments were

served. The tables were decorated
with pink and white asters and
cosmos and pink candles. The place-

cards were tlnk pink rosebuds and
the favors were snapping bonbons
containing a little gift and a cun-
ning paper hat for each kiddie.

Those present were: Catharine
Naylor, Margaret Gruber, Dorothy
Gruber, Mary Elizabeth Enterline,
Helen Phillips, Sara Phillips, Helen
Staley, Virginia Baugher, Jane
Mentzer, Janith Tripner, Florence
Harrison, Ruth Daytsman, Helen
Hastings, Eric Asilyn, Bobby
Phillips, Margaret Hastings and Mil-
ton Lemer, 3d, of Camp Hill; Vir-
ginia and Betty Troxel, of Steelton;
Mary Jane Hawbecker, Margaret
Hawbecker, Muriel Weigle and Rob-
ert Markley, Jr., of Harrisburg, and
William Spangler Bowman, of Peri-
brook.

Hartley Palmer and small sons,
| Theodore and Roger B. Palmer, of

I Buffalo, N. Y., were in town with
; friends over Sunday on the way to
Baltimore and Washington to spend

! the week.
Mrs. Orvillo Strouthers, of Lex-'

i ington, Ky., was a recent guest of
I her niece, Mrs. Paul F. Garber, of
i Green street.

Miss Marie Desch, of the Lancas-
' ter Hospital, has returned to that
I place after spending a week with
I Miss Carrie Lantz, 41G Maclay

j street.
Mrs. Richard Lemmon and her

| sister, Miss Maude Stahley, of Ithaca,
' X. Y., are visitors at the home of
| Mr. and Mrs. Grant B. Houser, Mar-

) ket street.
Howard Bailey and Robert M.

I Bailey, of Philadelphia, spent the
, weekend here while on an automo-

j bile trip to Pittsburgh.

Other Social News on Page 20

Two Killed, Two Others
Injured in Outbreak

of "Black Hand" War
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.?Two men
were killed, and two others injured
in a clash among Italians in a res-
taurant in the southern section of
the city early to-day. Police are of
the opinion that the shooting is a
renewal of a "Black Hand" war
which has waged among factions
here and New York City since last
October.

lovannl Canccllo, one of the killed,
was under indictment for having
shot and wounded Pebruoz Zolll last
October and the shooting to-day, ac-
cording to the police, is the climax
of the fprmer fight. In the feuds in
October three men were killed and
several wounded. Members of the
Italian colony in New York and
this city were Implicated. Police de-
clare that Jealousy of a member of
one of the bands over a woman in-
stigated the vendettas. Six men and
the wife of the restaurant owner
were arrested as witnesses.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1919.

Complete Plans For
Elks' Social Evening

The first dnformal entertainment
of tho season will be held at the
Elks' Social Rooms to-morrow even-
ing. There will be music, supper,
and a variety of stunts. The com-
mittee promises something doing
every minute.

All city-county election returns
can be had by those who spend tho
evening there.

Miss Elizabeth Ross, 219 Pine
street, is the guest of Miss Lillian
Carl, In Greencastle.

Miss Mary Ilawcs, of 127 State
street, left to-day to take up her
studies In the Western College for
Women in Oxford, Ohio.

THE SEILER SCHOOL
will reopen Thnmtlar, September
23th, ut 17 Xorth Front Street.

Sarah Jacobs, A. B.
Katherine S. Andrews, A. B.

Principals
Telephone 410-J

Twice as Much
For the Same

MONEY

>on get .iust about double
j in style and quality here for j
; your money.

Our uptown location and j
! low expenses enable us to
; give extraordinary values.

New models featuring latest ,
1 styles. '

Betty Lend Shop
1208 NORTH THIRD STREET
Open Evenings Until 8 1\ M.

'

------

Voss Electric
Solves the clothes wash-

ing problem. Aside from
high cost of laundry, your
washing is done just as
you want it.

EASY PAYMENTS

Neidig Bros., Ltd.
22 South SeronH Rt
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I WAS talking to Mrs. Vania Forster several days afro and I feel that I

just must repeat some of the interesting things she told me. Wo
were discussing hemstitching, and for the first time V realized what a

really useful thing it is. In fact, as the outcome of our conversation, P
learned how I can procure some exquisite linen napkins at almost no cost
at all. At the same time, I shall be utilizing a tablecloth that has weak-
ened in several places aivd is unfit for service in its present capacity, but,
when cut into napkins and hemstitched by Mrs. Forster, will take a new
lease on life. Incidentally, it will only cost me 10 cents a yard to attain
the transformation, for that is what she charges to hemstitch all mate-
rials. And for that exceptionally reasonable sum I can have my curtains,
towels, blouses, dresses, lingerie, or any bit of household linen, beautified?-
and so can you! When you are making a dress or any other garment on
which you wish to save work and at the same time increase its attractive-
ness, take it to 810 North Second street, let Mrs. Forster picot it and you
will discover to your amazement that she has completed the work almost
before you can say "Jack Robinson."

IF a vote were to be taken on the
most popular "eating" place in
town. 10 to 1 the Penn-Harris

would win, for in both the coffee
room and tho main diningroom the
delicious n-oonday luncheons have
made such an appeal to the people
of this city and vicinity that many
folks refuse to dine elsewhere. The
menus are arranged with great care
and experts skillfully blend the in-
gredients used in the various pal-
atable and tempting dishes. Then,
too, the service leaves nothing to
be desired. That is why so marry
women insist upon meeting their hus-
bands downtown and partaking of
an excellent noonday meal in either
the coffee room or the hotel proper,
knowing that they thereby save
time, effort and money. Just try a
75-cent lunch and see whether you
could prepare one as good for the
price.

< {ZOOMING events cast their
I . shadows before," and per-

haps that is why every man,
every place you go, is talking about
the new clothing department that
McFall's are soon to open- in their
Third and Market streets building.
They know that with the eagerly-
anticipated opening a wonderful
opportunity to procure up-to-the-
minute, high-grade clothing will be
offered them. No wonder they
stand in little groups on the oppo-
site corner and, with ar/xlous eye,
watch for the announcement telling
when they can purchase that new
suit at McFall's. As one man re-
marked to several of his friends,
"We all know the type of goods Mc-
Fall's have carried in the past, so
no one treed tell us anything about
the grade they will carry in this new
department. That goes without-

i saying!"

DID you ever hear the legend of the old Arab who was traveling across
a desert and who, when eventide came, reached an oasis, where he

encamped for the night? While preparing his evening meal, so
we are told, he noticed a tree nearby bearing dark scarlet berries. At-

tracted by the beauty of the fruit, he plucked a handful and discovered
that each one contained two small seeds. Several of these he accidental-
ly dropped into his drinking water, and, on tasting it, marveled at the
flavor. So, pluckipg as many of the berries as he could find, he carried

them home to his wife, who brewed therefrom a delicious drink ami

called it "coffee." And from that day forth people the world over have
been lovers of the beverage thus discovered. Only, to-day we need not
search in oasis glades for the scarlet fruit. Why should we, when the
Grand Union Tea Company, 208 North Second street, brings the most su-
perior coffees to our very midst?

PICTURES, pictures everywhere
?ah, yes; but what a contrast
we find! Some are genuine

works of art that have stood the
test of the ages, while others are

not worth the space they occupy.

With the latter we do not bother,
but the former demand our inter-

est and attention. They are well
worth possessing for our own, and
many of us pride ourselves upon the
copies of masterpieces which hang

upon our walls. But, if we are dis-
criminating, we also pride our-

selves upon our choice of frames,
for we realize that an artistic, ap-

propriate frame is essential to the
beauty of a picture. Another per-
son who realizes the same thing is
Mr. Saltzgiver, and at his Art and
Antique Store, 223 North Second

street, otye is sure of having framing
done in just the proper way.

DESIGNED to brave all winds
becomingly is the clever suit
of brown Heathcrstone that

the Cloos Shop is showing. Its soft,
warm collar of genuine beaver dares

Jack Frost to nip Milady's chin, if

he can, and its straight lines in
front contrast pleasingly with the
blouse effect in the back of the coat.
Then the buttons?we dare not for-

get to mention the buttons! ?are

exceptionally attractive. In their

effort to be just a little "different,"
they have chosen an odd, unusual
shape and present a lor.g, narrow
appearance that offers one food for
thought as to whether they look
more like big, shiny bugs or delicious

dates. Personally, I haven't been

able to decide and I'd love to have

your assistance. So, go take a
peep at the garment.

i MRS. THAMZINE COX
TEACHER OF SINGING

132 WALNUT ST., First Floor, Iletir
Hell Phone 5051-J.
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\ Do you that leather
: is tougher than cloth? wf

In "LEATHERIZED" SUITS for j|
' Boys, we've combined the two. V

Outside: Smartly styled, W
"

Brightly patterned, M
Jl All W 00l fabrics.

II Inside: Leather lined? .\u25a0)
Elbows, Pockets, 8U

l! 1 Seats and Knees. H
I Every "Leatherized" Suit is Guaranteed. S
r . Every "Leatherized" Suit promises to outwear BL
[, any ordinary garment. Every "Leatherized"

Suit is reasonably priced. Sizes Bto 18 years. \u25a0 |
h On Sale Here Only I

jl Wm. Strouse &Co. 1
L ; THE BOYS' STORE ?|l

310 Market Harrisburg jK
MU Street \JL£OffwriZeO \ Pa. ffl
111 I GUARANTEED ? JM

/

\
I
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